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Chinese Ambassador To Open Folk Art Exhibit Here 
Two Da.y Visit To Highlight Cultural Exchange With Sister City 

Scott Brandt 
FOLK ART: One of more than 40 paintings by Chinese peasants 
on display in Gallery 210 until March 31. 

by Denise A. Butin 
reporter 

The ambassador to the United 
States from the People's Republic of 
China will visit the UM-St. Louis 
campus March 10 and 11 as part of 
the formal opening ~f a Chinese folk 
art exhibition in Gallery 210. 

"China Through the Art of 
Peasarits and Workers" is an exhibi
tion of original ' folk paintings 

. created speCifically for St. Louis 
and this campus by the people of 
Nanjing , China. The exhibition of 40 
modern Chinese folk paintings was 
produced in St. Louis's sister city 
and will be on display now through 
March 31 in Gallery 210 of Lucas 
Hall. 

Wes.terners are less familiar with 
modern Chinese folk painting than 
with traditional Chinese ' painting, 
but in some ways the folk art is more 
representative of the common peo
ple of China. 

With more than 800 million 
Chinese peasants, the life of a pea
sant is the most common existence 
in the People's Republic of China, 

according to Joel Glassman , 
associate professor Of political 
science and associate director of 
the Center for International 
Studies, 

The paintings of these peasants 
and workers draw on authentic folk 
traditions and present a more 
genuine Chinese cultural expres
sion, Glassman said. 

Ambassador Han Xu and his wife 
Ge Qi Yun will share their 
knowledge of China during the 
exhibition's opening events , which 
begin with a 5 p.m. wine and cheese 
reception March 10 in Room 126, 
J .C. Penney Building. A 6 p.m. din
ner in the Summit Lounge, Univer
sity Center , will follow the 
reception. Tickets for t~e re ception 
and dinner are $19.50 per person and 
can be ordered by calling 553-
5961. 

Ambassador Han will give the 
opening remarks at 7:15 p .m. on 
cultural exchange between China 
and the Unifed States. Han has been. 
ambassador to ·the U.S. since May 
1985 and has held several positions 
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
since 1965,. 

At 7:30 p.m. Ralph Croizier will 
give a slide lecture on "Peasant 
Painting in China: The Develop
ment of a New Folk Art." Croizier, 
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Victoria, Canada, is an 
authority on .. modern Chinese his" 
tory and culture. . 

"This recent amateur art that 
comes to St. Louis from the city of 
Nanjing and Jiangsu province has a 
rich folk character that represents 
the traditional Chinese native cul
ture and gives a lively depiction of 
ordinary, life in <;;,hina ," according 
to Croizier. 

Guests at the opening events of 
the exhibition will also have the 
opportunity to view additional pain
tings that will be displayed in Room 
126, J .C. Penney. 

Admission . is free to the 
ambassador 's speech and Croizier 's 
slide lecture. The Asian Art Society 
and the St . Louis Council on World 
Affairs are co-sponsors of the open
.. ~g events . 

The exhibition was compiled 
from villagesaround Nanjing by P ei 
Ming Song from the Nanjing 

Municipal Office of Foreign Affairs 
and was sent as a cultural exchange 
to St. Louis. 

Pei was at UM-St. Louis as a 
Fulbright curriculum consultant on 
China in 1981. He worked in the Cen-

. ter for International Studies, help
ing to develop educational 
materials on China that the center 
distributed to the community. 

Gallery 210 is free and open to the 
public from 9 a .m. to 8 p.m . Mondays 
and Tuesdays, and from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesdays through Fridays. 

The sponsors of the exhibition are 
the Center for International 
Studies , . Gallery 210, Missouri 
China Council and the Nanjing-·St. 
Louis Sister City Committee. 

While in st. Louis , Ambassador 
Han and Ge Qi Yun will meet with 
UM-St. Louis students. Ge , a leading 
expert on disarmament and China 's 
representative at major confer
ences, will also discuss "China's 
View on Disarmament" at a March 
11 seminar sponsored by the Center 
for International Studies. It will be 
held from 230 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Room 331, Social Science Building. 

Engineering Program Considered 
by Kevin Kleine 
managing editor 

Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs Blanche Touhill and will 
consider the actual process of 
establishing a new program. The 
committee is made up of faculty and 
administrators . from the 
university. 

legislature and community 
leaders. 

Accounting 
Change Causes 
Confusion 

Student Senate Elections. 
To Be Held March' 7 And'8 

UM-St. Louis may provide an· 
engineering program targeted for 
non-traditional students as early as 
the fall semester of 1989. 

Non-traditional stUdents are con
sidered part-time and Evening 
College goers. . 

"For many long years, the Univer
sity of Missouri has talked about 
establishing an engineering pro
gram in St. Louis ," Deputy to the 
Chancellor M. Thomas Jones said . 

_ "We are. fIDally. b.egiiininK to t.alk 
seriously about initiating a p"ro
gram;' Jones said .. 
. To start a new degree program, a 

long, tedious process has to be 
endured . UM-St. Louis currently 
has three committees looking into 
the different aspects of starting the 
engineering program. 

"The main idea is to bring a group 
of people together so they can pull 
everything together to make the 
proposal ," Jones said. 

The first committee is chaired by 

. The second committee consists of 
off-campus members chaired by the 
chairman emeritus of the Sverdrup 
corporation. It will deal with the 
question of the need for an engineer
ing program in St. Louis. 

"There are two needs-assessment 
documents that we have asked them 
t.o re.view," Jones said ,"They will be 
asked to produce a document we can 
take off-campus in our 
presentation. " 

Erwin Branahl , retired vice pres
ident of McDonnell Douglas, chairs 
the third com'mjttee, with the task of 
determining the cost of implement
ing such a program. 

The documents produced in the 
three committees will be circulated 
to the president of the university , C. 
Peter Magrath; administrators on 
the other campuses; members of t'he 

"If the committee overseeing the 
need determined there was none , 
based on what we know we:would be 
very surprised," Jones said. 

Jones explained that the pro
posed program doesn't necessarily 
mean that other degrees mon
opolized by the other campuses 
would have a chance of making it to 
UM-St. Louis. 

"Each program has to be dealt 
with on its merits ," he said . 

If campus approval is attained, 
th e.n the proposal has t o' go to the 
president and his staff. They have to 
rI).ake a decision of whether to sup
port it , and then send it to the Board 
of Curators. The Coordinating 
Board of Higher Education , which is 
appointed by the governor , gives its 
approval in the end. 

"It's at the CBHE where we 've 
encountered the most resistance," 
Jones explained. 

MinoE programs and transfer pro
grams are ' the easiest exchange of 
academics to set up, said Jones. 

by Tony M. Laurent 
reporter 

The University of Missouri 
may be forced to sbow deprecia
tion for capital assets an its 
public financial statements. 
Computing depreciation for 
buildings . many of which are 
nearly 100 years old, promises to 
cause headaches for university 
administrators. Whether or n(lt 
these depreciation figures will 
serve any purpose is 
qu~stianable. 

The Financial Accounting 
Standards Baard (FASB) enacted 
a rule last December - State
ment af Finaneial Accaunting 
Standards. No. 93 - which will 
require all not- for -profit 
arganizations to recognize dep
reciation in general-purpose 

See ACCOUNTING, page 3 

by Paul Thompson 
news editor 

Students will have a chance to 
elect their representatives to the 
University Senate during elections 
to be held March 7 and 8. 

Twenty.-five student senators will 
be chosen during the balloting, 
which will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. both days in 
several buildings around campus. 

Students will also have the oppor
tunity to vai'cee their opinions on a re
cently approved 25 cents per credit 
hour increase in stUdent activities 
fees that will fund athletic 
scholarships. 

To participate in the voting, 
stUdents must present a valid UM
St. Louis identification card. 

Student senators are chosen 
annually fo r one-year terms to the . 
Univer sity Senate, the governing 
body of the university. 

., Anything that we want to get 

done on this campus must go 
through the senate,"· said Steve 
Bratcher, president of the Student 
Association and ex-officio rep
resentative to the senate. 

" It allows stud ents to do more 
than have their voices he ard ," 
Bratcher said. "It gives us the same 
rights as a professor who's been 
here 20 years, in terms of dec is ion 
making ." 

Student senators are perm itted to 
serve on, and even to chair . all but 
thr ee of the senate's 16 committe 
positions , Bratcher said. 

Bratcher said the SA decided to 
allow students to. voi ce their 
opinions about the activity fee 
increase - which will go into effe ct 
next year - in order to determ ine 
how students might respond to fee 
increases in the future. 

" Because we 're hav ing the e lec
tion anyway , I thought it would be a 
good idea to put it on [t he ballot] to 
see what students think about it. " 
he said. 

Televised Classes InUM-St. Louis , Future, Present 
by John Kilgore 
associate news editor 

Educational television has taken 
a giant step forward for students ot' 
engineering at UM-S1. Louis. 

A live televised class, "Optical 
and Quantum Electronics," is 
b~oadcast from the UM-Rolla cam.
pus to a class. of 14 graduate 
students 'in a special 'classroom in 
Lucas Hall two nights a week. 

"Right now ; the system is 
experimental," said Dr. Edward C. 
Bertnolli , director of the UM-Rolla 
Engineering Center on the S1. Louis 
campus. "We're going to see how we 
wark usin'g it and see how the 
students like it.-." 

The'system consists of a two-way 
audio-visual linkup between the two 
campuses. Televisian monitors 
enable the students here to watch 
the instructor in Rolla, and he , in . 
turn, can see and hear the students 
in St. Louis and answer their ques
tions over ' long-distance 
microphones: 

"The university is interested in it 
and will . probably make more 
investments ," Bertnolli . said. 
'.' Right now we're at the limit of the 
system - one course transmitted at 
a time - but I think they will be buy
ing some more switching 
equipment. 

"The idea is that , in the future, 
we'll probably do more of this, and 
the obvious reason is that we can 

'-offer 'more courses and be more effi-
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cient in use of the faculty," he 
said. 

In the past, UM-Rolla professors 
had to drive up to the St. Louis cam
pus once or twice a week to teach 
classes. In some cases, according to 
Bertnolli, some classes weren't 
offered at UM-St. Louis because 
class enrollment wasn't large 
enough. 

"The way the program was sold to 
me ," said Dr. Walter Gajda, chair
man of the department of electrical 
engineering in Rolla and instructor 
of the course, "was that with the low 
enrollment I wouldn't be able to 
teach the class at alL But by combin
ing the 11 students in Rolla together 
with the 14 students in St. Louis, it 
makes sense to do it. 

"The technology works m9re 
smoothly than I expected it," he 
said . "That is, the cameras aren't 
intrusive. 

"The only real problem is getting 
my kids to relax. I think I can convey 
the information over this medium. 

"Neither class will interact with 
me mUCh ," he said . "When I ask 
them why they didn't ask questions 
in class - it's because they're 
intimidated of being seen in the 
monitor, having their voice sound a 
little tinny over the system." 

In addition. to receiving an 
engineering course, the telecom
munications link enables UM-St. 
Louis to broadcast a nursing pro
gram to UM-Rolla. 

"There's a real shortage of nurses 

CURTAIN ' . 

Last weekend the UM-St. LOllis 
Players presented Christopher 
Durang's play "Baby With The 
Bathwater," directed by John 
Grassilli . 

Scott Brandt 

AT-THE CONTROL BOARD: An Audio-visual technician behind the scenes monitors the broadcast of 
courses televised to UM-St. Louis from UM-Rolla. 

in the Rolla area," said Dr. Karen 
Kelly Schutzenhofer, assistant dean 
of the UM-St. Louis School of Nurs
ing. "This program will have a posi-

tive impact on the health care of that 
community." -_ . . 

The nursing program consists of 
four years - part-time - with two 

BASEBALL 
The 1988 baseball team looks for

ward to a "high intensity" season. 
The Rivermen begin their season 
Sunday, March 6. 

PAGE 7 

televised courses of eight weeks 
each per semester . Of the 32 nursing 

See VIDEO, page 3 
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21st Century 
Education 

"It's like the Jetsons." 
So said audio-visual technician 

Brian Borgstede on the telecom
munications system used by the 
university to broadcast classes 
from .campus to. campus. 

"The pi cture looks like something 
from NASA - things moVe almost 
like slow motia.n," he said. 

According to Borgstede, this is 
because the video and th e audio are 
transmitted at a rate of 15 frames 
per seco nd instead of the 30 fps 
which is normally used. . 

" It's a fib eroptic link. It digitiz es 
the audio and video and converts it 
into computer signals and then 
sends it down a long-distance phone 
line to Rolla , where they convert it 
back." 

The system employs three 
cameras and two monitors in each 
classroom. Two of the cameras 
follow the instructor and can be 
trained on the students when they 
ask a question. A thirp camera, the 
"sky cam ," points straight 
downward from the ceiling on a pad 
of paper which acts as a chalkboard 
for the instructor. 

Students in the receiving city 
watch the instructor on either of two 
television monitors, while the 
instructor can see the students on a 
screen attached to the wall facing 
him. 

The UM-St. Louis basketball 
team will battle it out with 
Northwest Missouri State in an 
MIAA play-off game at 7;30 tun. 
this evening. 
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Doublespeak 
"We are truly in a war with the drug pushers," said Edward Koch, 

Mayor of New York City in response to the murder of police officer 
Edward Byrne while he was guarding the house of a witness in a 
drug case . . 

"Casual drug users are accomplices to murder, " said Nancy 
Reagan in the kick-off of a White House Conference for a Drug-Free 
America. If casual drug users are accomplices to murder, then what 
does that make supporters of the Reagan Administration who have 

. been implicatd in the transportation and distribution of cocaine? 
If we believe in Mayor Koch 's and Mrs Reagan 's war, then we 

should point our cannons toward the White House and fire the first 
volley at the Reagan Administration. 

Does anyone seriously think that the administration would stop 
the flow of drugs into this country at .the expense of losing money 
needed to keep the contras supplied with bullets and bombs? How 
much evidence will it fake to convince the American public that only 
a token effort is being made to stop the flow of cocaine into the veins 

· and nostrils of America? How many more witnesses must appear 
before congress to convince our representatives that profits from 
drug sales are being' diverted to the Reagan Administration's Cen
tral American war effort? How many more. people will die from 
drugs and the profits associated with them? 

" 

I don't believe that a trail of blood and murder leads to the door of 
eyery casual drug user as Nancy Reagan suggests. However, I do 
believe thata trail of blood and murder leads to the White House and 
into the oval office. 

When it came time for the president to decide whether or not to 
cqntinue U.S. aid to Panama and other drug producing nations, he 
simply termed them unhelpful and declined to impose stronger 
sanctions . 

What message does he send? That we , the citizens of the U. S., will 
have to tolerate drug addiction and violence in our communities 
until the war in Central America is funded with tax dollars on a grand 
scale ... until there are no more communists outside the Soviet Union 
and China ... until wars of national liberation are repressed ... until 
the citizens of this nation unite to voice their disapproval of the 
hypocrisy rampant in the Reagan Administration . 

Kevin Lacostelo 

LElTERS~ ___ _ 
.. 

Let Us Hear From PLO 
Dear Editor, 

For over two months, the news 
media have been showing us the 
rioting of the Palestinian population 
desparate under Israeli tyranny . 
The people of Palestine, tortured 
and murdered for four decades, dep
rived of their homes and means of 
liveliho{)d, and even of their own 
country, have taken to the streets in 
an ultimate cry of despair against 
Israeli cruelty. The Israelis have 
continued breaking into Palestinian 
hames at night, when there are no 
T.V. cameras present, to arrest, tor· 
ture and murder even the children. 

Alarmed that the world public is 
finally being informed of the crimes 
Israelis have been committing not 

only these two months , but well over 
forty years. the Israeli government 
has sent out dozens of spokesmen to 
placate criticism internationally 
and galvanize bedrock support. 
They are failing miserably. Only the 
most rabid Zionists and the most 
naive part of the public continue 
believing in Israelis as the '·goody· 
goody guys. " One such Israeli 
spokesman, Dr, Menahem Milson , 
recently spoke at UM·St. Louis bas
ing his defense of Israel on two 
points:(l.) how awful the Arabs were 
and (2.) not once addressing the 
issue that sparked the riots and his 
own trip, namely Palestinian des· 
peration at' Israeli cruelty. He 
deliberately misled the publi c by 
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to the editor The writer's student 
number and phone number must be 
included. Non'students must dlso 
sign their letters but only need to 
add their phone number. Letters 
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pages in length . 

No unsigned letters wi II be 
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permitting use of the a,uth or' s ndme 
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Responsibility for letters tu thl" 
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CHRRENT 

""'HAT VOYOtJ MfAN 'HOW ARE TIlEY QUALIFIEP?\ 
YOU MUST BE 8160TS OR RA<'ISTS ,\ 

saying the lsraeli governmenl could 
not negot iate to stop the riots 
because it could not find Palestinian 
leaders to negotiate with, and also 
blaming King Hussein of Jordan for 
refusing to negotiate. This was 
lltterly ridiculous considering that 

(1.) the Palestinian people 
massively re cognize the PLO as 
their ' representative , as do the 
United Nations. (2.) several U.S. 
presidents in succession have urged 
Israel to negotiate with the PLO , 

which the Israelis have always 
refused to do. and (3.) King Hussein 
is niether a Palestinian himself nor 
King of Palestine, but King of Jor
dan, which is another country , and 
he is , therefore. not a valid spokes -

man for the Palestinians. 
As Dr. Milson was leaving, I said 

to him. "You have the right to a 
homeland, but not by stealing 
someone else·s. " He answered. " I 
disagreee with you ." So much for 
Israeli honesty and justice. 

It is to be hoped that the gentle
man who brought us Dr . Milson will 
contact the PLO. the Association of 
Arab-Americans. or Arab 
embassies in Washington to bring us 

a spokesman from the other side. In 
all fairness, if we get the oppor
tunity to hear the representative of 
a terrorist organization, we should 
also have a chance to listen to its 
victims. 

F.J. Pelaez 
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UM B.ecomes 
Elitist With 
Degree Policies 

It would be nice to believe that the four campuses of the Univer
sity of Missouri are one big happy family . Sadly though, and at the 
expense of students, they aren"t . . 

Chancellor Marguerite R. Barnett has been trying to get an 
engineering program started here, but .not without moans and 
groans from UMR. 

Why should one campus of the same university system dominate a 
degree program to the extent of monopolizing it? Why should 
students who can't afford to live away from home be forced to pursue 
a different carreer because of bureaucrats p'laying politicaI 
games? . 

Each campus should at least offer programs that the other's mon
opolize. Confining certain programs to one campus makes the 
university unaccessable to some studentsand does all the students a 
disservice. A minor should at least be offered for the students who 
wish to have some sort of emphasis in a field similar to their major. 
An Engineering program would provide students in st. Louis with a 
comparable program without the added living expense that amouhts 
to about $3.000 every year. ' 

Faculty and administrators of these "prima donna" schools 
should welcome the chance to offer more stUdents an education of 
choice instead of one of necessity. Snobbish attitudes in the most 
prestigious programs of each campus defeat the goal of a public 
university by excluding some segments of the population. 

A public university should provide an equal opportunity for all 
students to receive an education in the degree program of their 
choice . It would be just as monopolistic to make all English majo.rs 
or all Business majors attend UM-St. Louis just for the sake of cen
tralizing a degree program. Should we really be playing a game of 
politics with the futures of UM Students? 

Kevin Kleine 

No Excellence With ~oft Academic Standards 
Dear editor ·and 
UMSL students: 

other fellow ' 

My usual apathy and inertia , 
endemic here at UMSL, gave way to 
frustration and alarm when I read 
"Barnett Disputes ... " (Feb. 18, 
CURRENT). If I Barnett opposes 

toughening admissions standards , 
all win suffer. Neither taxpaying 
faculty and students, nor taxpaying 
farmers and mechanics should be 
asked to support a university that 
does not strive to be a good one. No 
on~ realistically expects excellence 
in anything our government does, 

Loade.dHeadline, 
Pejorative Cartoon 

Dear editor 

Advanced Expository Writing 
(English 210) is a course offered 
by the UM-St, Louis English 
department. The course is 
designed to teach students to 

. write various types of essays, 
including persuasive arguments. 
Students are taught how to avoid 
rambling and using false 
analogies and valuejudge'ments. 
Hopefully, at the end of the term, 
210 students will be able to con-

struct a logical, ' well-focused · 
essay which argues a 
reasonable position. 

After reading ' your .latest 
editorial , (complete with loade'd 
headline and perjorative car
toon)'I surmised that ' you have 
not taken Adyanced Expository 
Wrltfng. You might have ' saved 
yours~If (and t~e editorial staff 
whose opinion' your article 
reflects) a great deal of 
embarrassment if you enroled. 

Amy· Adams-Sq uire 

but to add to that " rising tide of 
mediocrity" in education would be 
a mistake . 

Barnett's accusations of "mis
placed elitism" among her 
colleagues is off-base. I've been in 
classes where students could not 
write a proper sentence, where my 
peers could not effectively express 
themselves verhally, where basic 
math skills, mechapics of library 
research, and simple essay writing 
are discussed in 300-level classes, 
where class time (especially in lee· 
ture halls) is used as social time. 
UMSL's function is not as a high 
school--it is a university. We should 
make it a good university that pro-. 
duces good people who can c"i-iticize 

. and think for themselves. Relax 

ladmission standards? No way. 
Toughen them? Maybe it's not such 
an .awful idea .. . 

Call me a naiive idealist, but her 
worry about ;'politically unwise" 

deCisions is myopic. We will cheat 
America's future more by encourag
ing a veneer of college education 
instead of giving its student a a real 

·one. I doubt we will alienate the tax-
paying proletarians Barnett is con
cetned about. I've known farmers 
whose children were the first 
generation to go on to college. They 
were proud , not suspicious of higher 

education. They knew too that a 
college degree isn't sine qua non. 
Not baving one doesn't make us 
lesser human beings. 

Why am I always on the defensive 
when asked where I go to school? 

Why is it people have the idea that 
this place is not just for those who 
cannot afford the insane cost oftui
tion at private universities, but also 
for low achievers, lousy students, 
misfits, and "empt~-nest"ers? Why 
do Ihave such a hard time convine
ing people that a lot of my classes 
are difficult and that I prefer them 
this way? 

UMSL may be low budget and low 
tech, but low class it is not. Barnett 
should not undermine UMSL's chan
ces of excellence with softer 
academic standards. 

Jeanine Sih 

Doesn~t Poison I(ool-AidOr Sell Flowers 
Dear editor: 

I'd like to speak to you concerning 
your editorial of February 25. You 
said, "Jokes based on race , religion 
or sex at the expense of another per· 
son's shortcomings or disabilities 

are cruel and senseless ,; 
As a disabled student, I reSent 

'being spoken of in a vein that makes 
me appear to possess a deficit as a 
student, and as a human being. 

As a lesbian, I Tesent being 
spoken of in a vein that makes me 

. appear to possess shortcomings and 
liabilities. . 

As a human being, I grow weary of 
editors in responsible pOSitions pre· 
suming to know how I feel about 
another segment of s.ociety. My sons 
are heterosexual , and I've yet to dis· 

Inherit them because of it. 
Finally, I,take exception to your 

use of the t"erm, lesbian cult. I don't 
put poison in kool-aid , and I don't 
sell flowers at the-airport. The same 
can be sai~ for most, if not all of 
my friends. ' . E.C. Earth-8pirit 

Homophobic Bigot Editor Negates Disclaimer 
Dear Editor · 
. JNe, as lesbians , and the straight 

friends oflesbians andgays, did find 
the , personal reffer'red to in ' your. 
Feb. 25 editorial "in poor taste and 
highly offensive." Sadly, we find 
your response to our outrage to be a 
further reflection of the attitudes ' 
r.evealed in the ad in question. 

. To begin with , the title 
"Heterophobia The Gay ,Lesbian 
Cult" is misleading: "Homophobia" 
is a term which refers to ·an 
unreasoning fear. and hair'ed of 
homosexuals , .11s demonstrated by 
the personal you published On .feb. 
11, which expresses a great deal of 

fear and hostility. Gay and lesbian 
people have no unreasoning fear or 
hatred of heterosexuals-- only of 
bigots. "Cult," with ' the obvious 
negative connotations asso.ciated 

. with the word, was an inappropriate 
word choice, whieh one might con
clude reflects. the unconcious 
attitude of the writer. 

. :'Jokes based on race , r~.Iigion or 
sex at the expense of another ,per~ 
son's shortcomings or disabilities 
are cruel and ' sens'less ," is an out
rageously offensive statement. We' 
can only hope that the comparisson 
of lesbian and gay life choices to 

"shortcomings and disabilities" 
was an unintentional, if incredibly 
revealing, "slip"(something like the ' 
ad itself getti~g into the paper to 
begin with). . 

We are confused as to wh'at 
relevance statements like 
"Students here are encouraged to 
give full reign to intellecual 
curiosity" have to do witb the issue 
at hand. And finally, whi~e we are 
not "surprised" . that certain 
indiviquals are "offended" by the \ 
lives and choices of those not . a 

. carbon-copy of themselves , we do 
not accept that it is appropriate for 
our school newspaper to publish an 

ad which is oppressive and abusive 
towards gays and lesbians or a.ny 
other group. , tlle final am·bi.guous 
statemerit at :the ' end of your 
editorial, "Fine; but you'll still hear . 
comments from the pass'engers," 
appears to negate: any disclaimer 
you have made tOsb.aring the views 
of the person w'hoplaced the ad. 

-. J:p1et C. Davis 
Lee Burnett 

Diana Harvestmoon 
Emily Cassan~ Ear9J,-Spirit 

.' CYD.thia Relaford 
Lyn Parks 

Marsha Fulkerson . 
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Peck Awar-ded $600,000 Research Grant 
Carol Peck, professor of 

optometry at UM-St. Louis, has been 
awarded a five-year, $600,000 
fede"al grant to study how the eyes 
respond to stimuli, something that 
will help researchers better under~ 
stand some ' neurological 
disorders . 

The award is the largest research 
grant ever awarded to anyone at 
UM-St. Louis. The National 
Institute of Neurology and Com
municative Disorders aild· Stroke, 
the source for the grant, has pro
vided the first year's funding of 
$135,671. 

Peck will study .the brain 
mechanisms whieh direct the eyes, 
ears and head to anything that can 
be seen or heard. Her study will help 
in the understanding of a wide 
variety of neurological disorders 
which involve control of the eye and 

neck muscles, said officials at the 
UM·St. Louis Optometry School. . 

It will alsOlprovide injormation on 
how sensory input is changed into ' 
eye , ear and head movement, they 
said. 

Peck has rec"eived several grants 
during the past few years to do 
experiments on vision, She has 

· published her reseai'ch and pr:esen
ted it at professional meetings, 

Her most recent project was a 
study, "Multisensory Processing 
and the Control of Eye Movements," . 
which was funded in 1987 ·by a grant -

· from the university's Weldon Spring 
research fund. 

Peck has taught at UM-St. Louis 
since 1983. She earned a Ph.D. in 
1969 from UCLA. Her major was 
physi{)]ogical psychology, and her 
minors were biostatistics, sensa
tion and perceptidn, and compara-
tive psychology , . 

Professor Carol Peck 

Speaker To Discu'Ss Expandin~ Farm Trade In Asia 
Gil Griffis of the American Soy

bean Association will speak on 
"Creating Markets For U.S. 
Agricultural Products in China and 
Japan" On March 10, from 2 to 3:30 
pm, in room 331 SSB, 

VIDEO 
hours needed, 21 hours are 
scheduled to be televised courses. 

Griffis, who has lived in both 
· China and Japan, will discuss his 

successes and ' failures trying to 
establish : markets for American 
soybeans in these countries . The 

expressed interest in future prac
ticum courses, 

talk will be an insider's view of the 
problems . associated with inter
national trade. 

The talk is sponsored by the Inter
national Studies Career Cluster. 
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"The system is much different 
'than the 'canned' education courses 
we're all familiar with," she said . 

ACCOUNTING 
external financial statements. 
This rule will affect financial 
statements issued for fiscal 
years beginning alter May 15. 
1988. The rule has stirred up con
fusion and controversy. 

The con~usion is over which 
colleges and universities are 
under the jurisdiction of . the 
FASB. The Government Account
ing Standards Board (GAS B) 
claims jurisdiction over UM. 
There is widespread debate over 
which board really does_ Jim 
Weaver, comptroller of the UM 
system , claims , "It's a real mess, 
if you want to know the truth." 
Weaver said that GASB told him 
"to ignore the FASB rule. " He is 
not yet sure what the university 
will do, 

All private universities, such 
as Washington University in St. 
Louis, are covered by the FASB's 
new rule. The uncertainty is 
whether land-grant universities , 
such as UM, are covered. St. 
Louis Community College is 
neither a private nor a land-grant 
institution: SLCC is a political 
subdivision of government. "We 
can adhere to the FASB or the 
GASB rules,'" said Ted Moll, 

. Assistant Coordinator of Finance 
for SLCC. "If we followed the 
FASB ruling, we would be mired 
down in paper work," he added. 

"The jJriJIlary iS~lJe is whether 
or not this will affect our ability 
to borrow money ," ~ aid Weaver. 
The university' s ability to 
borrow depends on its bond rat
ing. Bond ratings for universities 
are very similar to credit ratings 
for individuals. B~md ratings are 
issued in publications by Stan
dard & Poor Corp. and Moody 's 
Investors Service Inc . Standard 
& Poor and Moody 's have said 
that they will not lower the bond 
ratings of universities who 
r eceive a "qualified opinion" (a 
qualified opinion is issued by a 
CPA when accounting principles 
are not fallowed ) due to the fact 
that they did not follow the . 
FASB's new depreciation rule. 

The.Wali Street Journal quoted 
William J . Hogan, comptroller of 
the University of Chicago; say
ing, "There is quite a bit of sup
port building to ignore the FASB 
rule and take a qualified opi
nion." ! That support is coming 
from the bond. rating agencies 
(Standard & Po or and Moody 's) 
and also from oth er university 
administrators across the 
country. 

The controversy is over 
whether the new depreciation 
method is necessary or meaning
ful. It is customary to de preciate 
a new building over a period of 
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roughly 50 years . Many of our 
nation's universities, especially 
the private ones , are very old. 
Jessie Hall on the UM-Columbia 
campus was built about 1890. So, 
it would seem reasonable to say 
that this building is fully dep
reciated - but can we say that a 
building that is still in use is 
worth nothing? And what affect 
would that have on a nyone who 
looks at the university's public ' 
financial r eports? 

" It 's all very confusing ," said 
Weaver. "We are a non-profit 
organization , so it won 't have any 
affect on taxes." When asked how 
he could place a value on the 
university 's older buildings , 
Weaver replied, " We have ways 
of doing that worked out, but it's 
not very meaningful. How does 
one go about placing a value on 
the state capitol building? We 
can say that it is fully dep
reciated, but it will continue to be 
used for many years." 

The FASB is under consider
able pressure to retr act the rule. 
The general opinion is that the 
new depreciation rulewilliead to 
financial statements that are 
less meaningful - which is ex
actly the opposite of what it was 
meant to do , The FASB claims 
that all assets wear out and 
should be depreciated. 

TV Connection Part Of Lar~e Hook -Up Between UM Campuses . "We've been getting a lot of sup
port from the health care agencies 
in the Rolla area," Schutzenhofer 
said. "Several hospitals there have 

"The system has a few bugs to 
work out, but no one seemed uncom

: fortable with the system even on the 
"The feedback I've gotten has been The UM-St. Louis - Rolla televi- director of the Instructional ces and offer special lectures from ' 

the most distinguished speakers in 
the country. first night. . 

positive. sion connection is only part of the Technology Center for the univer-
"We're in the throes of a national telecommunications linkup be- sity , it is pOSSible , for example, for a 

r------------------------------------------, nursing shortage," Schutzenhofer tween the four UM campuses . UM-St. Louis professor to teach a 
said, "A program like .. this can only According to Dr. Donald Greer , UM-Columbia class. for a day. This 

Dr. Greer also suggested thaUhe 
various student governments on the 
Missouri campuses could link up 
and have conferences on issues con
cerning the entire UM system. F R E E SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 

STUDENTS WHO NEED 

help. " f ff t __ -;========================:; __ would enable experts rom di eren fields to reach more students. 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank 01 over 200,000 listings 01 scholarships, 

fellowships, grants, and loans, repres.enting over $10 billion in private 
seclor funding. 

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests, career plans, family heritage and place 01 residence, 

•. There's money available for students who have been newspaper car· 
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non·smokers . .. etc. 

• Results GUARANTEED. 

CAll For A Free Brochure • ., ] 

ANYTIME '-800-942-4274 --=-
~------~--------~ ... ~ 
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~ __________________________________________ J 

. .I .~- . \ 

Begin Graduate School in 
September I 

of Psychology 
ovative .Applied • Clinical • Small Classes 

• Hospital Affiliations • Afternoon & Evening Classes 
• North Central Accredited • Full & Parttime Programs 

• Clinical Training Focilities On Premises 
• Handicapped Accessibility 

• Equal Opportunity Educational Facility 

Forest Institute of Professional Psychology 
1322 South Campbell • Sprmgfleld MO 65807 

417831 ·7902 

" 

isspring, · . . 
make a bt~forit. 

. . 

Each way based on round-lrip purchase. 

O This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound® to 
the beach, the mountains or your hometown. 

~--...;;;;..... For .$49.50 each way, you and your friends 
will have a great 
lime when yo\!, 
go Greyhound. 

G'O GREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us~ 

Greyhound' 809 N. Broadway· 621:3682 

Must p= a valid college student I.D. card upon pun:h=. No other discounts apply. Tickets are nontransferable and good for travel on 
~und Lines, Inc., TraiJways Lines and other participating carriers. Certain restrictions apply. Fare is each way per person based on rouOd-trip purchase . Offer 

effective 21151&8 through 4125/88. Offer lintited . Not valid in Canada. Greyhound also offers an unlimited mileage. fare for $59.00 each way. 
Some restrictions apply. © 1988 Greyhound Lines, Inc . 

In the future , he speculates, the 
universities could pool ~heir r esour-

® 

-John Kilgore 

8219 S. FLORI SSANT 
SOUTH of MARK TWAIN DRIVE 

r------ - - - --------------~------------- ---------I 1/4 Lb. Your Cho ice Meal : 

S· I All You Can Eat Chili : 
Ing e &160z.SoftOrink : 

Ham bu rger Or V~ Lb. Hamburger, I ~ 

1 0% 2u2.~MSL 1.0. Reg Siles & 99k 

Not Vali d With Other Discounts 

----------------------------------- -----------~ 
U M-St. Lou is 

School of Optome~ry 
Eye Clinic 

ViSi()~ i~ ~ 
l1i~~ NToo~ S()(!i~ty 

Are y ou p repared? 
A wide range of vision care services 

• Contact Lens e s 

• Eye Health Assessment 

• VDT Related Visu al Problems 

• Newest Lens Des igns and 

Fashion Frames 

.. Designer Sunglasses 

UM·St. Louis Students, Faculty, Staff and A lumni 
receive a 20% discount on all professional service fees. 

Call 553 -5131 
II UM-St. Louis School of Optometry 
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K ids These Days 
by Arthur C. Hoch 
reporter 

John and Helen shouldn't be hav
ing children. They shouldn't be 
married actually. They should be in 
a home for the criminally insane . In 
fact, most of the characters in "Baby 
With the Bathwater," by Chris
topher Durang, should be in a home 
for t.he criminally insane. 

" Baby With the Bathwater" is not 
a very realisti<; play . It is a harsh 
.satire that lampoons the rearing 
techniques of a good many of the 
inhabitants of this country . 

The main characters , John and 
Helen (Craig Barton and Christine 
Fink) are the epitomy of everything 
that is wrong with parents today. 
-For instance, they will talk baby talk 
to their child, Daisy, then scream at 
each other at the top of their lungs. 
What would your child remember, 
the cooing or the screaming? 

Both parents were played very 
well. Fink has numerous outlandish 
lines, some of which cannot be prin
ted, which she delivers in a singsong 
voice, with a perfectly straight face. 
Not once does she fall out of 
character. 

Barton does the same thing, 
except his character is an alcoholic 
idiot whose wife is dissatisfied 
with him. 

These people have some serious 
problems. They have no consistancy 
in their relationship, their resolu- . 
tion to most problems involves her 
lying on the floor and refusing to do 
anything, and they keep their liquor 
in a toy duck. 

Another problem that they have in 
the beginning is a nanny (Mary Gir
van) who "takes care of Daisy." She 
unleashes practical jokes at the 
baby, shouts at it, throws it around 
and even goes so far as seducing the 
father after sending the mother out 
for an icecream soda. 

This she does all in a couple of 
days. 

Girvan also plays the part of the 
principal a Daisy's school. She is a 
lunatic there too, but I would not go 
so far as to presume that Durang is 
poking fun at the school system in 
the United States . 

If the entire play was like the first 
act , it wouldn't be very entertaining. 
It would be like looking at a really 
absurd cartoon. It 's funny at first , 
but after a while, it just looks kind 
of stupid. 

Fortunately, the play does go 
somewhere. It really begins to pick 
up in scene four of act two. This is 
when Daisy is first played by an 
actual actor (Jim Brown). Before 
that, he is just a doll, or a pair of legs 
sticking out of a laundry hamper. 

PRESTIGE: Celebrated Trappist Monk Basil Pennington will be 
. speaking for the Alternative University lecture and discussion series 

on March gin 331 SSB. 

That particular scene , one of the 
funniest in the play, is the one in 
which we see what kinds of effect his 
parents have had on him. 

He appears to be a bit unbalanced, 
but not as bad as his parents. At one 
point, he says that he does not hate 
his parents, so hiring a hit-man to 
kill them may have been going a 
bit far. 

He also goes on about a paper he is 
supposed to be writing about 
"Gulliver'S Travels." He is in 
college for a very long time, mainly 
because of his inability to write the 
paper. His final response to the psy
chiatrist's plea for him to move on in 
life is possibly the Jull.ilest moment 
in the play, but I can't print it 
here. 

Use your imagination. 

Technically, the play comes off 
well. The lighting and sound were 
said to be very complicated and took 
several hours to get coordinated , 
said Christine Fink. 

The lighting is most impressive in 
the aforementioned psychiatrist's 
office scene. Daisy is the only 
character on stage; the psychiat
rist's voice is coming from off
stage , and the passage of time 
(about 12 years) is shown through 
changes in lighting. 

Recorded sound was also used 
extensively in this production. Cry
ing, barking and children'S laughing 

Scott Brandt 

INSANITY: From left, Craig Barton, Jim Brown, Mary Girvan and Christine Finkstarred in the recent Univer
sity Players production of "Baby With the Bathwater" by _Christopher Durang. 
noises were used throughout. and 
came in perfectly on cue almost 
every time. , 

The play was directed by guest 
director John Grassilli , who is nor
mally with the Theatre Project 
Company of St. Louis. 

Theresa Masters, who played 
Cynthia and Susan, said that it was 
fun to work for Grassilli. 

" He didn't just tell you what he 
wanted," she said. "He'd show 
you. " 

My only problem with the play is 

the play itseli. It doesn't have a com
pletely unhappy ending. In fact, it 
looks as if Daisy may end up having 
something like a normal life, and his 
new-born baby has an even better 
chance at that. 

He ends up married to someone 
who appears to be normal (Theresa 
Masters), and it looks as if he knows 
from his parents' mistakes how not 
to raise a child . ' 

However, in his striving to make a 
point, Durang sometimes throws 
out a bit of humor that is almost too 

black to stomach. 
For instance, early in the play, a 

mysterious woman, also played by 
Masters, comes into the couple's 
apartment and confesses that· her 
baby was eaten by her German 
Shepherd when she went out to get 
food for both the dog and the baby. 

Judging from this and past works 
("Beyond Therapy" and the con
troversial "Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains It All For You") , one could 
say that perhaps it's Durang that 
belongs in a home £or_ the insane . 

Penn.irigton To Speak Full Of Catchy Tunes 
by Christopher A. Duggan 
features editor 

It is not often that very well known 
people come to this campus to 
speak. So professor Van Reidhead, 
designer of the Alternative Univer
sity lecture and discussion series 
was pleasantly surprised when he 
found out that Basil Pennington , a 
celebrated Trappist monk, was 
coming to speak for the series. 

Pennington will be in town in the 
-I e,arly part of March and will be 

speaking at 2 p.m., Wednesday, 
March 9 in 331 SSB (McDonnell Con
ference Room). 

His subject will be "The Monas
tery and the University: Continuing 
a DiiJ.logue." Discussion will last 
until about 3:30 p .m. 

Pennington has been a Trappist 
monk since 1951, and until recently, 
has made his home at St Joseph's 
Abbey, a Trappist monastery in 
Spencer, Mass. 

He has written more that 15 books 
and countless articles on the sub
jects of prayer , canon law and 
another well-known Trappisfmonk 
named Thomas Merton, who died 
in 1968. 

He was also a consultant in the 
Vatican II council. 

He recently moved to the Monas
.tery of Our Lady of Assumption near 
Ava , Mo. to ,take the possition of 

leader to the 17 monks who now 
reside there. Supporters of the mon
astery said that it needed a change 
of this sort. 

Some had considered closing it 
because of lack of vocations and 
money. The idea of having Pen
nington take up residence at Ava 
was to bring prestige to the monas
tery, and it has done that. 

Pennington is an expert on cen
tering prayer, an Eastern form of 
prayer based on mentally repeating 
a word like "love" or "Jesus" while 
blocking out images, words and 
thoughts produced by the:.mind. 

"You just close your eyes and be 
present to the Lord in faith and 
love,"· he said. " In contemplative 
prayer, we let go of all the tensions 
in our lives and sink down into the 
nest. We find in this prayer a 
gentle healing." 

He said that both Catholics and 
non-Catholics are coming to the 
monastery to learn to pray ·more 
deeply. 

"The purpose is transformation of 
consciousness," he said, (" the 
freedom to become a joyful child 
of God _" 

Reidhead said that he was excited 
about the appearance of Pennington 
at our school. 

"We s~ldom have anyone of his . 
calibre. coming here, " he sai'd. 

by Kris Embry 
music reviewer 

Okay , okay, I admit it. I know 
that sometimes my tastes in music 
are a little too mainstream. So it's 
no surprise that up until a couple of 
weeks ago, I had pever heard of a 
band named Flesh For L\llu. 

In fact . the first I heard of them 
was that they would be performing 
at Mississippi Nights on February 
17. That show, unfortunately, was 
cancelled. 

"Get up, hit the 
bricks, I never get 
enough of your party 
tricks. Baby baby, 
rattle that box', 
sleeping dogs don't 
use no clocks." 
-From "Sleeping 
Dogs" . 

Flesh For Lulu is not a new band. 
From what I've · heard, they've 
been around for about thr·ee years. 
"Long Live the New Flesh" is not . 
their first album. But it looks like 

which is devinitely a step toward 
commercialization. 

This is not a great album, but it 
is a good one. At the very least, it is 
a lot of fun. If it's deeply 
philosophical lyrics you're looking 
for , you won't find them here . What · 
you will find is a collection of 
upbeat songs that are , for the most 
part , straightforward rock and 
roll. 

From the first track, a · lively 
rocker titled , "I Go!:'Crazy (when 
I'm without you), " Flesh For Lul jJ: 
will win you over with their style of 
New wave rock and roll . But that 
sound is not always distinctive 
enough. 

At times, the band comes off 
sounding like many other new 
wave bands, forever trapped on 
the turntables of college radio 
stations everywhere. 

Ho.wever, I can't help but like a 
band that writes lyrics like these 
from "Sleeping Dogs:" 

"Get up, hit the bricks, I never 
get enough of your party tricks. 
Baby baby, rattle that box; slee.p
ing dogs don't use no clocks." 

This record is full of catchy 
tunes, ' and well worth checking 
out. Besides, with a name like 
Flesh For Lulu, how can they go 
wrong? 

i Lee Film Tackles Problems Ofelass_Friction 
the band is hoping this release will 
bring them commercial success. 
They have a video on MTV now, 

Record courtesy of The Sound 
Revolution on 7751 N, Lindberg 
in Hazelwood. 

by Christopher A. Duggan 
; features editor 
~. 

Spike Lee's first film, "She's 
Gotta Have It, " made him famous . 

• ' He hopes to continue his streak with 
his' newest film " School Daze ." 

Even though he had a lot more 
money to work)"rith (he had to raise 
the $150,000 nat it took to film 
"She's Gatta Have It"), the going 
was not as easy in some ways .. 

He wanted to film at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta, where he went to 
school, but he had no such luck. In 
fact, he was asked to leave. 

Lee claims that it was because the 
film is about class and color 
divisions among students at a 

I black college. 

Morehouse administrators say 
! that it is hecause he wouldn't tell 
, them what the movie was about. 

When they did find out , from 
" ... reports concerning what it was 
about fr.om the students, " they were 
not pleased . That was when Lee was 
asked to leave. 

The film is set in a fictitious black 
college called Mission , where the 
students are divided into cliques of 
lighter-skinned, upper-crust blacks 
and· darker-skinned, lower-income 
blacks . 

It sounded downgrading to Hugh 
Gloster , then president of 
Morehouse, 

Lee insists that his picture is an 
accurate depiction of life in his · 
college. 

"We exagerated it in the film," 
Lee said, "but there were cliques." 

"It happens in black society, yes," 
, •. Gloster said, "but not among our 

college students." 

Students themselves were not 
sure. 

"There are cliques," observes 
Janet Jones, a senior resident at 
Spelman, Morehouse's sister cam
pus, "but I don't think it's a matter of 
skin tone as much as 
socioeconomic background:" 

Tracy Williams, also of Spelman, 
said that she didn't see divisions of 
any kind , noting that her circle of 
friends is a pretty diverse group . 

Classmate Stephane Brown 
thinks , "There are cliques , but it's 
not really obvious. Most ofthe light- . 
skinned girls hang with light
skinned girls, and the dark-skinned 
girls hang with dark-skinned girls. 

·But· it's not as if they don't like 
each other." 

Morehouse senior John Atkinson 
disagrees. "It doesn't matter how 
light your skin is. Everyone is of one 
race, We stick together. That's how I 
see it." 

Regardless of the attitudes sur
rounding the film, in the end, it did 
get filmed. - . 

Tisha Campbell, one of the st.ars 
of the movie, said "It teally didn't 
make any difference in the end, all 
the moving· around that we did. It · 
was just a minor inconvenience, and 
the movie is not any different 
because of it." 

The movie, essentially a musical 
comedy about race differences in a 
black college , probably caine out 
looking exactly. like what Spike Lee 
had intended. 

It's showing now in movie 
theaters all over the country, and 
it's not bad. 

Some information supplied by 
CPS_ 

CLASS: Dap (Larry Fishburn) and his buddies (Branford Marsalis L. 
and Bill Nunn R.) calion their fellow students to wake up to their 
responsibilities.· • 

By Leigh Rubin 

The distinguished professor discovered a 
perfectly preserved five thousand year old 

. mummy· and some not so perfectly preserved 
five thousand y~ar old chocolate chip cookies, 
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Help Wanted SECRETARY. Part time ING JOBS AVAILABLE. literTPf' L98,4speed auto I need a ride from St. .Louis STUDENTS--On campus writing on a subject con- ·the decorations. I' ll get 

EASY MONEYI . EASY now, full time summer. TOP PAY, FLEXIBLE with overdrive, stereo, air, to Dallas and would share childcareforchlldren ages cern ing women in fiction even when you least 
WORKI EASY HOURSI $3.35 per hour plus HOURS, MANY T-top, power every1hlng. the expenses. Would like 2-10isavailable5:15-9:45 and non-fiction expect it. Matt 
Valet parker for downtown summer-end bonus. Must LOCATIONS. CALL Call Chris or Angie: 828- to leave around March 11 Monday-Thursday $1.501 categories. You may use 
medical facility. $5.00 per have own transportation. ARCHWAY P06L 5312 after 5 p:m. or 12 and come back on hr. In the University Child writing done for a class. To my Spanish Babes: 
hour plus tips. Hours Will work around your MANAGEMENT AT 394- Msrch 20. Please . call Development Center. Only·UM-St. Louis under- "Muchas Gracias" formak-
arranged . around class' hours until school Is out. 3589 FOR DETAILS. Chldra: 522-1403. Contact Linda or Nancy @ graduates are eligible. Cali ing it my best birthday 
schedule. Good driving Call now. 569-1515 1965 'Pontlac Bonneville immediately. Ext. 5658. the Women's Studies ever. Matt 
record a must. Call 241- For Sale Convertible. 389 cubic office, 553-5581 for more 
8181. Help Wanted: Student 1977 Ford Granada. 4 inch, H.O., rebu ilttransmis- I wish to buy a used light information. 

. BE ON T.V. Many needed 
for commercials. Casting 
info.(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. 
TV-2166 

volunteers needed ' for doors, ' air ' conditioning, slon and clutch. New 'weight ten or more speed Typing and Word Process· 
Gepharqt For President· looks good, runs good. exhaust, brakes, top. 3 bicycle. Call John ing. Student Rates. Call: 
phone bank on Friday, $550. Call 383-7549 be- speed on the floor. Have Antognoli at 553-6347. 727-2214 

WANTED - Participants for 
9th Annual Irish :ralent 

' Contest - HANNEGAN'S 
RESTAURANT - Laclede's 
Landing - St. Patrick's Day 
- If you can dance an Irish 
jig, sing an Irish song; or " 
turn green - then you 
quality to enter. All acts 
must be Irish in some way . . 
First prize $200. Call 241-
8877 to register. 

March ' 4th from 5:30 to 9 tween 1 2:30. p.m - ' 8:00' spent $2,700 on car. Ask-
p.m. Call: 426-11009 a.m. p.m. March 12 - March 20. ing $1,200. Call Rick at 
to 4:30 p.m. 869-5785. 

Periect jobs for students. 
Workpart orfull time in our 
comfortable county office. 
Great pay includes hourly 
wage plus bonus ' and 
incentives. No experience 
necessary; we train. Can 
start part time and 
increase to full time for 
summer. Call 569-5060 

RED HOT BARGAINSI 
Drug dealers' cars, boats, 
pli\nes ·repo'd . . Surplus. 
Your area. Buyers Giude. 
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext S-
2166. . 

For sale: Knitting machine, 
by White. Brand new, 
never been used. Paid 
$160 but will sell for $120. 
Negotiable. Call Linda' at 
553-5293. BOSS electronic effects 

pedal system. Includes 
digital delay, flanger, com- Brother Electronic Port-

EMPLOYEES AND 
STUDENTS: COMPETI-
TIVE PLAN DESIGN INC., 
An Independent 
Brokerage, Can Provide 
You With A Variety Of 
Financial (IRA's Annuities, 
Savings) And Insurance 
Services. Payroll Deduc
tion. CALL DON 
REHAGEN, OWNER: 423-
0021 

pressor, chorus, 9V power able Typewriter. Never 
converter pedal. Carrying been used. Complete with · All Campus .Partyl 

RESEARCH INTER- case is the pedal holder, all accessories. Will help Friday, March 4th, Spon-

after 9 a.m. 

h t 2 make a student or faculty d S 
Earn up to $8.00 per hour. VIEWERS. PC familiarity or as 'ex ra space. 0 sore by 19ma Tau . t t $84 member's life easier. A G TI 
Managers and pal'nter typing skills a plus $5 00 mlnu es on sys em. 9 amma: ckets avail-
trainees needed. Part time per hour. Haz~lw~od Retail. Must sell, $550 must have for $100. Call: able $41n advance, $5 at 

T b b II J t 869 576-5667, daytime, Mon- th d C t t 
now, full time summer. Call rade Center. Lind ergh & o . . 0. ca oe a - e oor_ on ac any 
now. 569-1515 1-270. TRS-739-3551 5785. day thru Friday. SI9 Tau. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Remodeled duplex boar
dering the northeast edge 
of UMSL campus: two or 
three bedrooms, central 
air, gas heat, refrigerator, 
stove, finished basement, 
refinished hardwood 
floors, large bedrooms, 
miniblinds, washer-dryer 
hookup, first months rent 
starts at $300. Call 522-
6865 

Words To Go: Professional 
. Academic Word Process
ing - Fast Turn Around Let
tecQuality, Spell Check, All 
work saved on disk 
Revisions are no problem. 
(21-7766. 925 DeMun: 
Clayton. 

Personals 
Pikes! Next time go for the 
gusto and never settle for 
third bestl You guys are a · 
pathetic bunch. 

To Concerned G.D.I.: 
Jealousy is not something 
to be proud of. But if it hurts 
that bad, why not rush a 
fraternity. No, forget it, 
,they wouldn 't take you. 

Krisll show up early only to 
talk to you. I'd love to meet 
you at night sometime, but 
I can't be held responsible 
for what I might do to you l 

Hahnster: Ever since' told 
Bambi about chip, she's 
been after me to double 
date. Ruffl Yours truly, 
Caspr-W 

Fast, efficient service .. NANNIES 
• 

· ' .. that's what you expect. 
· .. that's . what you deserve. 

Do you love children? Warm, caring, carefully 
selected, BOSTON area families looking for 
live-in child care. Excellent salary/benefits 
including airfare. One year ,committment. 

Call Belinda at: 241-3464. 

Petey Sweet: Those 
Drives! Those Urges! How 
about a date? We'll work 
on those "oh so difficult" 'I. 
turns. Happy Third 
Anniversary Lover. KB 

Spring Break is less than 
two weeks away. Call 423-
2366 for all your ques
tions. Come spend a week 
in Daytona and party all 
night long. 

Pikes: I'm a sorority girl but 
I wouldn't go to Daytona 
with youl Sig Tau nuff said! 
I know it hurts, but you had 
to take what you could get. 
Obviously I'm not a D.Z. 
and very thankful of it. 

To D.Z.'s and Zeta's: We're 
going to beat the pants 
(oh, excuse me, the Guess 
ieans) off you guys this 
year! In the Spirit of fun, 
Alpha Xi Delta. 

Hey Claire! so I said, "Doc, 
no more turning or cough
ing unless you loosen the 
gripl" Signed: Jake .Ryan . 

Hey Trishal so I said, "But 
sister I know my time 
tables! Put away your 
ruler,!" Signed: Donga 
Need Food! 

TOTALLY TKE and proud 
of it! (Thanks Jeff, sorry 
about the mascara) From 
now on, Tongue Tied. · .. that's what you get 

at Normandy B·ank. 
i - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ .- - - - - - - -COU PON- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 

We will Qe opening a facility right In your own 
University·Center on March 1 st. You'll be able to 
get in and out quickly so you can get to class 
on time. 

BaM 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST. LOUIS, MO 64121 

MEMBER FDIC 

FRE·E 
OIL' & FILTER CHANGE 

With Any Exhaust or Break Work-,Over $70.00 
Not Valid With Other Coupon Offers 

OFFER EXPI RES 3-31-88 

.M ufflermat 427-5050 
~ 

Brakes . Suspension Work . Exhaust 
State Inspections 

'8907 Natual'Bridge Rd . 
Just East of 1-170 in Bel-Acres Center 

~--~~--- ------- - -----------------------------

ow to stan out 
-"-e 

The American Express- Card gets an outslanding welcome 
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during mllege 

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 

believe in your potential, we've made it easier 
. to get the American Express Card right now. 

Whether you 're a freshman, senior or 
grad student, look into our new au tomatic 

approval offers. For details, pick up an 
application on campus. 

Or call1-800-TIlE-CARD and ask for 
a student application. 

The American Express Card. 

® 

Don't Leave School Without lt~ 

• Part-time jobs $.6.00 per hour 

• Ability to type at least 40wpm 

• Above average spelling skills 

For more information 

Ca ll Personnel Office 

291 -8000 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

~ on the beach 

FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CWO 

18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITIED 

--- CELEDRATE ---

••• IN ••• EA. 'tt 
in Ft. Lauderdale 

10 A.M. - 6 P.M . - POOLSIDI PARrllS 
live O.J . Emceeing Pools.ide Conteu • 'W'mer Volle-yboll Tournament 
Free (Jeer Chug Re lays· Free T·Shirt Relays <I The Belly Flop ContE!st 

. and cfimox (he day with. 
The- Wenest. Wet T·Shirt Contest f~o(Ured in Playboy M,agazin~ 

Cosh Prize!l • Free T·Shirts • and o ther giveaw.oys 
Summers Gomes And Wee Wo rer r s Videos Now On SolefJ -

7 P.M. - 8 P.M . - COUIG£ HA PPY HOUR 
Unlv. Of Missouri Party * Thursday, March 17, 1988 

FME 5p{>'ING BREAK '88 J.5HIfl.T WITH PAID AOA11SSION FOR 
ADOVE COLlEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK 

WITH PROPER COLlEGE 1.0 . 

ALL OAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - >.75 
COMPErE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES! 

I VININGS 
SUMMERS on the beach presenrs . "FUIW" 

Ft. lauderdole·s finest Rock'n Roll band nightly 
PLUS 6 Oars to Serve You 

- .".IN ••• E • • -" 
Uni\'. Of Missouri Party * Thursday, March 17, 1988 

ONE rl'.E.f. !lAR ORIt-/)t. OR DRAn OR YJn OP,l t1~ - GOOD fP.OM 7 P.M.· 6 P.M.. HIGHTlY 
· .... 1 ~ ... ; ~:"4 ~,~ ·)W.1 

!>u."rV"4""\;_ ..... [",.:..:" ' ,;"'0) JUI~N.t ilI~~1 ' r: l~rCl,:]1t> rlo1tOO ' JO~ 1 .ao ~ 607 6 

'lV{C!e.L.J I.:: e!c!:J.< ~"1r- o r l ;:)\ 010) !)I~d 01"1 A lA) 

ADMISSION POLICY, 16 Yeol'\ Or O ld.! 
• " .. CLIP AHD }AVf • . . CUP AND Y.VL . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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4 Friday 

• "Accounting and Auditing 
in Other Countries" will be the 
topic of a meeting sponsored by 
the Accounting Club. The pre
sentation will be held in room 
225 SSB at 1 :30 p. m. 

7 Monday 

I. "Woman and AIDS" will be 
~he topic of a presentation in the 
Women's Center from noon to 1 
p.m. in room 211-212 Clark Hall. 

The guest speaker will be Nancy 
Jensen, Health Educator at the 
St. Louis Surveillance Office. For 
more information, call 553-
5380. 

8 T uesday 

• The Alternative University: A 
Forum for Religious Thought 
and Discussion, will present 
Jean Berg, Minister for Parish 
Life at the 1 sl Presbyterian 
Church of Ferguson from 1-2:30 
p.m. in the J.C. Penney Bldg, 

'I 
· , 

CURRENT March 3, 1988 

Exhibit ----------- f'II::)1 . iC 
XlIR ex, ex 
I'll:;}! . 0: 

• Horizons will offer a 
workshop on "Procrastination" 
in room 427 SSB from 2-3 p.m. 
For more information, or to regis
ter for the workshop, call 553-
5711 or 553-5730. 

• The Continuing Education
Extension will offer a course on 
Basic Programming from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. at the Regional Con
sortium for Education and 
Technology, 1 Q601 Clayton 
Road. For more information, call 
553-5961. 

9 Wednesday 

• The American Marketing 
Association will sponsor' a 
HAPPY HOUR at Brio from 4-8 
p.m. All AMA members receive 
free admission and two com
plimentarydrinks, New members 
are welcome, For more informa
tion, contact Linda Sherwin at 
776-7106. 

I ll"! ill,R,'l! 
[:1., r ["11-,'! 

ll~: ( ' [or. 

• PHOTOS: A collection of 
landscape photographs by 
Arizona photographer Dick 
Arentz, will be on display 
throughout March in the Center 
for Metropolitan Studies. See 
Thursday's listing for details. 

,J:". ~:H!\ EXIT 

H~\';' 1\1.." 
liU'HF ~'ASB 

.IN,' UlR f.:.<!T 

\.:l'I l' \:X,,' 

.I~!-_ EIHI EX I T 

l'hl ~ !l YlE I'lii ! IJI- J J. [l 

' AL\. {;t: r N [HillY 
Jl u! ft EXIT 

0' 
GET j/!H.HU: 

------..,1 1 0 I--T-h u_r_sd_a...,Y 

• The Psychology Organiza
tion will hold a meeting at 12:30 
p. m. in room 337 Stadler Hall. 
Any interested students are 
welcome, • 

• The Continuing Education
Extension will offer a course on 
Database Design Using RBASE 
SYSTEM V from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
For a complete listing of course 
descriptions and schedules, call 
553-596 . 

• The Center for MetropOlitan 
Studies will present a lecture by 
Dick Arentz, a landscape 
photographer, at 7 p.m. in room 
362 SSB. The lecture is in con
junction with the "Famtliar 
Places in Platinum Prints" 
exhibit on display through March 
29. 

U' iversity Prog m'~' , 

UPB VIDEO 
" ETWOitK 

DOOBLE FEATORE! 

March 7th 
thru 

March 11 th 

Daily Showings' 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

ill the 
Lookout Lounge 
12:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
12:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
5:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
2:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
9:00 -.. 12:30 p.m_ 

. Presents ' 
I 

WED"ESDAY 
"00" LIVE 

.j I M MV - -~ -- -
AND THE 

JO\N1 

Wednesday, March 9th 
1,1 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.rn. 

University Center Lo~nge 

• •• 

SUMMIT 
SHOWCASE 

AMERICA'S. CAMPUS COMEDY NETWORK 

ON TOUR 

-

Featuring ... 

Steve Rizzo 
.f\\~~ 

Thursday, March 1 Qth 
12:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 

Summit · Lounge 

ROCKWORLD . 
, .. . , . 
I · . 

YOOR CAMPOS 

· ,. · .. :. 

M(lSIC COHHE'CTIOH 

.Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday · 

3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
11 :00 - Noon 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
1 :00 - 2:00 p.rn: 
12:30 - 1 :30 p.m. 

' L 

" 

.. 

,Jj 

• 
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Baseball Team: 'Tremendous Potential~ 
by Pam Watz 
sports editor 

"We must maintain a high level of 
intensity and play every game like it 
is the most important game," said 
Rivermen baseball coach Jim 
Brady when asked about the 1988 
team. 

The team began the season with a 
two game road series against Divi
sion I school Oral Roberts on Tues
day and Wednesday. 
Before· l.eaving, Brady thought the 
players were 'looking forward to 

. playing Oral Roberts because they 
would be able to' get outside and 
because they are a good team. 

"It will sho:w what we need to do to 
play at a high level," said Brady. 

Beginning his third year as head 

coach, and posting a combined 
record of 51-37 over the past two 
seasons, Brady thinks this year's 
team has tremendous potential. 

"Our primary goal is to get into 
the MIAA playoffs," said Brady. 

'The team has had it's share of 
problems. Leadoff man and starting 
shortstop Marty Struckhoff. had 
knee surgery last week to "remove 
some cartilage from his left knee. 
He will not be available to play 
until April. 

"That js like the St. Louis Car~ 
dina Is losing Ozzie Smith," Brady 
said. "tIe is one of the best players 
in the Midwest." 

The loss of Stru khoff means 
changes for the Rivermen. David 
Haake will move from the outfield 
to shortstop and Don Mitchell and 

Haake ~ill battle for the leadoff 
spot. Joe Kuster will move to 
Haake's spot in the outfield while 
returning first team All-MIAA pick 
Dan Kiely will move to first base. 

Kiely will combi)1e with returning 
starters Jerry Norto,n (second base) 
and Ken Kleeschulte (third base) on 
the infield. Haake will enter as the 
only newcomer having only made 11 
plate appearances in 1987. 

A pair of speedy newcomers, 
Mitchell, All-Region pick after'hit
ting .411 at Crowder Community 
College in 1987, and Jeff Thieme, 
.having a .320 at Flori~sant Valley 
Community College last year, will 
join returning centerfi~er Kuster, 
who had a .338 batting average in 
1987. 

Pat Mulvaney will get his first 

Meet · The Players and Coaches 
, - .... 

shot as starting catcher. The last 
five starting catchers, including last . 
year's Ron Hoerner, have been 
signed to professional contracts. 

Six pitchers return from last 
year's staff which represents 23 of 
the team's 27 wins a year ago. 

Second team All-MIAA hurler 
Ken Allman is the team's number 
one starter. Allman closed out the 
1987 season with a four hit complete 
game victory (2-1) against 
Missouri. 

Sophomores Mike Melton and 
Brad Moore return after outstand
ing freshman seasons. Left hander 
Paul Niggemeier had knee surgery 
in November, but has been making 
outstanding progress and will 
return in the starting fotation. 

Rick Etling will battle for a spot in 

the starting rotation while Kevin 
Blanton will hoid down the long 
relief role. 

A top newcomer to the Rivermen 
is junior college transfer Tom Car
uso. He was a Metro Collegiate 
League All-Star performer last 
summer and had a impressive fall 
season after posting a 5-2 mark in 
two years at Meramec. Another im
portant newcomer is Rob Forbes. 
Forbes will be the short relief for 
the Rivermell as he replaces all
time save leader Bob Simpson (2-2, 
seven saves, 4.33 era). 

The designated hitter role will be 
filled by Mike Coffee against right 

. handed pitching and Mike Musgrave 
against left handers. 

"We haven't proven a lot in the 
past," said Brady. "But we have a lot 

of the same people from last year 
and I know we are capable of 
winning." 

Several highlights of the 1988 
schedule include the home opener 
against Missouri Valley Conference 
member Bradly on Sunday" March 
6th. The Rivermen will also travel to 
st. Petersburg, Florida during 
spring break to face nationally 
ranked Division II teams Eckerd 
(ranked 9th in Collegiate Baseball 
Division II pre-season poll) and 
North Alabama (ranked 12th). The 
Rivermen will also battle Missouri 
on March 27th in Columbia and face 
nationally ranked Sout\1ern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville (8th) four 
times during the regular season., 

Ken Allman (33) 
Pitcher Kevin Blanton (17) 

Pitcher-Catcher 

Tom Caruso (15) 
Pitcher 

Mike Coffee (21) 
Outfield 

Rick Etling (42) 
Pitcher 

". 

, . 

Chris Fiedler (8) 
First base 

Joe Kuster (14) 
Outfield-First base 

Pat Mulvaney (19) 
Catcher 

Scott Strothkamp (37) 
Infield' 

t 
I 

I' 

. ...... 

; J. 

Rob Forbes (41 ) 
Pitcher-First base 

Mike Landwehr (5) 
Infield 

Mike Musgrave (28) 
Outfield-Catcher, 

Marty Struckhoff (1) 
Shortstop-Second base 

. ' 

Jim Brady (32) 
,,- -, >;1 "- - •• ..-r -. . H"ead Coach 

J 

David Haake (25) 
Infield-Outfield 

Gary Kampmeinert (31) 
Pitcher 

Tom Mann (11) 
Outfield 

Mike Melton (39) 
Pitcher 

Paul Niggemeier (47) 
Pitcher 

Jerry Norton (3) 
Second base-Shortstop 

March 1 
March 2 
March 6 
March 9 
March 12 
March 14 
March 15 
March 17 
March 19 
MaTch 23 
March 26 
March 27 
March 29 
March 31 
April 2 
April 5 
April 6 
April 9 
April10 
April 12 
April 13 
April 15 
April 16 
April 17 
April 19 
April 20 
April 23 
April 25 
April 26 
April 29 
..May 1 
May 3 
May 5 
May 14 

Oral Roberts 
Oral Roberts 
BRADLEY 
McKendreE 
CULVER-STOCKTON 
Eckerd 
North Alabama 
American International 
Adelphi 
SOUTHERN INDIANA 
ST. MARY'S (MN) 
Missouri 
NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE 
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE 
University of Missouri-Rolla* 
Washington University 
Southeast Missouri State* 
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST* 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE* 
Quincy College . 
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE· 
Central Missouri State 
Southwest Baptist* 
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
PRINCIPIA 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA* 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE* 
WESTMINSTER 
Southern Indiana 
MIAA TOURNAMENT 

St. Louis University 
SIU-Edwardsville 
SIU-Edwadsville 

2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
1:30p.m. 
NOON 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
U)O p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m . 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
LOO p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 

. TBA' 

7:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

Dan Kiely (18) 
Outfield 

Don Mitchell (44) 
Outfield 

Craig Porter (45) 
Pitcher-Outfield 

Ken Kleeschulte (20) 
Third base 

Brad Moore (38) 
Pitcher 

Ron Stergion (6) 
Second base 

Jeff Taylor (24) Jeff Thieme (7) 
Third base Outfield 

Bill Rumping (22) 
Assistant Coach 

Rene Rowe 
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Rivermen P1a.y In MIAA P1a.yo.ffs Tonight! 
4 ~~~~~~~ __ 

by Mark E. Stanley 
reporter 

March madness has officially 
begun for the Rivermen. After pull
ing off a pair of two point victories 
over Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville and CentrallMissouri 
State, UM-SVLouis is set to host it's 
first post-season play-off game 
since Rich Meckfessel took OVer six 
years ago . 

The .Rivermen will play 
Northwest Missouri State tonight at 
7:30 in the Mark Twain Sports Com
plex in hopes of advancing to the 

. finals of the MIAA Conference Tour

. nement against either Southeast 
Missoufi or Central Missouri. "We 
needto get the (Mark) Twain build
ing hopping Thursday night," 
exclaimed senior forward Derek 
Thomas after the nail-biting victory 
over Central. Tonight is an oppor
tunity for the sports fan to see some 
of the best Division II basketball in 
the country . 

Neither of the two victories "this 
past week came easy for the River
men. Coming off a disappointing 
loss in their last outing, UM-St. 
Louis looked like they might con
tinue their slide when the 17-7 SIU
Edwardsville Cougars paid a visit 
last Wednesday. Both teams needed 
the victory to improve their chances 
of r~ceiving a bid to the NCAA 
Regional. 

Neither team coulcr'establish any 
dominance in the first half, as the 
largest lead of seven points by the 
Cougars midway through the period 
was quickly erased by a three-point 
shot by Chris Pilz , a lay-up by Kevin 
Brooks and a difficult bank shot by 
Jeff Wilson: On· the efforts of this 
trio , the Rivermen were able to take 
a slim two point lead into 
intermission. 

Pilz carried the scoring load in 
the first half, hitting 12 of the River
men 's 34 points While Brooks 
snatched down nine of his game high 
14 rebounds before the break . 

Pilz, Wilson and Brooks con
tinued to lead the team in the second 
period, and, with a little help from 
Derek Thomas , were able to wrap up 
the victory . 

Wilson was especially impressive 
in the second half. After the River
men squandered a 10 point lead and 
found themselves behind in the last 
minutes of the game, Wilson scored 
eight of the Rivermen's last 13 
points , including two pressure
packed , three-point shots that tied 
the score at 67-67 with two 
minutes remaining . . 

SIU-Edwardsville failed to score 
on the subsequent possession and 
UM-St. Louis took control ofthe ball 
for what was to be the final posses
sion of the game . The Cougar de
fense tightened , but the Rivermen 
patiently worked the clock down to 
the final seconds . Thomas found 
himself open for a three point shot 
with two seconds left, but the ball 
never made it to the rim as Thomas 
was fouled on' the play. The senior, 
who has played a steady role on the 
team tfiroughout the year ; coolly 
nailed the two freethrows as the 
Rivermen won 69-67. 

The most important game of the 
week carne Saturday, February 27 
when the Rivermen traveled to Cen
tral Missouri State in hopes of 
securing a second place finish in the 
MIAA Conference. 

UM-St. Louis showed it's depth as 
eight players scored five or more 
points led by forward Von Scales 
who hit all six of his shots and both 
freethrows to finish with 14 points . 
Two of Scales' field goals were 
crowd-pleasing slam dunks that 
seemed to ignite the Rivermen into 
scoring runs against the Central 
defens~. 

One of the dunks came at the end 
of the first half and capped off a 
string of points that helped UM-St. 
Louis hreak open a close game and 
take a 10 point half time lead. 

Rene Rowe 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Byron McNair (52) gets a rebound as team
mate Kevin Brooks (55) stands guard. -

The Rivermen started quickly in 
the second half as Thomas hit a 
three pointer and then assisted 
Brooks for three straight inside bas
kets and the lead swelled to 15 

, points. Central then scored 14' 
straight points to cut the lead to a 
single point. . 

After coach Meckfessel used his 
second timeout to stem the tide, the 
second Scales slam dunk got UM-St. 
Louis back on track with Kevin 
Morganfield hitting five staight 

points afterwards to help increase 
the lead back to 10 points . 

UM-St. Louis maintained the lead 
throughout the remainder of the 
second half despite never actually 
putting Central away. Some 
freethrow shooting at the end W9-S 

enough to hold off Central and 
clinch a second place Conference 
finish. The Rivermen finished the 
regular season with an overall 
record of 19-8. 

March 3, 1988 

Dreams De.flate For The 
UM-St. Louis RiverlDomen 
by Mark E. Stanley 
reporter 

It was destined to be a long night 
for the UM-St. Louis Riverwomen 
when they traveled to Central Mis
souri State to take on the league
leading Jennies . Already devistated 
by injuries ; the Riverwomen were 
playing without the services of 
starting center Kathy Ruhach , who 
missed the game because of a death 
in the fart).ily _ As a result , the RiYer
women only dressed seven players 
for the game and ended the season 
on a down note losing 90-69 . 

The Riverwomen still had a 
chance to make the Conference 
playoffs with avictory, but the Jen
nies snuffed out any hope when they 
scored the first 14 points of the ' 
game and. never looked back. With 
the game well in hand , the Central 

starters play.ed only an average of 14 
minutes each and had seven players 
score eight pOints or more. 

In the first half, the only bright 
spot for the Riverwomen was the 
scoring punch of Kris Wilmesher. 
Wilmesher hit a variety of lay-ups 
and long three-pointers to lighten ' 
up the score board for 18 points. The 
effort was not enough , however , to 
keep UM-St. Louis close and the 
Riverwomen went into halftime 
down 50-27 . 

After the break, Lisa Houska and 
Nancy Hopper helped Wilmesher 
with some scoring. but it was not 
enough as the lead grew to 35 before 
a flury of points at the end by the 
Riverwomen. The final score was 
90-69. 

YOU'VE HEARD THE RUMORS 
AND THE RUMORS ARE TRUE! 

SAVINGS ON : 
School & Office St~pplies 

• Sweat Shirts 
• Gift Items 
• T-Shirts 

t~ 

• Posters 
• Books 

StfJp '8, /Id SatJe 
.~ ! 

The University Bookstore 
I s Located I n The 
University Center 

• KWMUlM 

THE'BEST JAZZ IN ST. LOUIS 
IS HEA RD RI GHT HERE OIN 

'90.7 KWMU 

Weeknights and Saturdays at 1 1 
Friday Nights at 7 p.m. 

Sunday Nights at 8 p.m. 

p.m. 

LISTENER-SUPPORTED RADIO FROM 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS 

KWMU 
JAZZlINE: , . 
553-6907 
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